ATTACHMENT C
(List of specific provisions in Chapter 11B for which there appears to be no similar
specific provision in title III requirements for new construction and alterations, including
the ADA Standards for Accessible Design)

1101B.3 Maintenance of Accessible Features
Section 1102 Definitions
Elevator, Passenger
Grab Bar
Handrail
Independent Entity
International Symbol of Accessibility
Kick Plate
Level Area
Nose, Nosing
Open Riser
Passage Door
Pedestrian
Pedestrian Way
Primary Entry Level
Riser
Special Access Lift
Stair Railing
Tread
Tread Depth
Tread Run
1104B.2 (regarding exception for assistive-listening systems in assembly areas used
exclusively for paging or background music)
1104B.2.5 Fees and charges
1104B.4.3 Participation areas
1104B.4.4 Clubrooms
1104B.5.8 Food preparation areas
1104B.6. Religious facilities
1105B.3.4 Public utility facilities
1105B.3.5 Police department, law enforcement, fire department facilities and courtrooms
1107B Factories and warehouses
1108B Accessibility for Group H occupancies
1110B.1.7 Fitting and dressing rooms (regarding clothing hooks and exceptions)
1111B.3 Recreational facilities
1111B.5 Buildings and complexes containing publicly funded dwelling units
1112B Accessibility for Group S occupancies
1113B Accessibility for Group U occupancies
1114B.1.5 Adaptable dwelling units

1115B Bathing and Toilet Facilities
1115B.2.1.3.4 (regarding whether one of two accessible showers shall have opposite
hand controls)
1115B.2.1.5.2 (regarding drinking fountains and water coolers in multifamily residential
buildings)
1115B.3 (regarding accessible drinking fountains used by children)
1115B.5 (regarding men and women’s identification symbols for sanitary facilities)
1115B.6.2.3 (regarding whether one of two accessible showers shall have opposite hand
controls)
1115B.6.2.4.4 (regarding maximum floor slope for shower floors)
1115B.6.2.4.6 Soap dish
1115B.6.4 Lockers
1115B.9.5 (regarding interior surfaces in toilet room floors)
1115B.9.6 (regarding materials used for shower areas)
1115B.9.7 (regarding materials used for doors and panels of shower and bathtub
enclosures)
1115B.9.8 Glazing for shower and bathtub enclosures
1115B.9.9 Plastics
Table 1115B-1 Suggested dimensions for children’s use
1116B Elevators and Special Access (Wheelchair) Lifts
1116B.1.11 (regarding handrails in elevators)
1116B.2.4.1 (regarding landing size near lifts)
1116B.3 (regarding when lifts can be used as an exit in an egress system)
1116B.3.1 (regarding requirements for lifts used as an exit in an egress system)
1116B.3.2 (regarding standby power for lifts)
1116B3.3 (regarding the maximum distance an occupant has to travel to an exit)
1117B Other Building Components
1117B.3 (regarding kitchens referencing section 1112A in chapter 11A)
1117B.4 Swimming pools
1117B.5.9 Traffic-control devices
1117B.5.10 (regarding the use of the sign “TTY” instead of “TDD”)
1117B.5.11 (regarding cleaner air symbol for publicly funded facilities)
1117B.7.1 (regarding definitions for ATMs and POS machines)
1117B.7.5 (regarding displays for ATMs and POS machines)
1127B.4 (regarding striping for the visually impaired)
1127B.5.7. (regarding curb ramps with grooved border)
1129B.5 (regarding additional sign for parking spaces for off-street parking facilities)
1132B.2 (regarding parks and recreational areas)
1132B.3 (regarding highway rest areas)
1132B.3.1 (regarding permanent facilities in outdoor occupancies)
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1133B General Accessibility For Entrances, Exits and Paths of Travel
1133B.1.1.1.1 (regarding exceptions 1 and 2)
1133B.2.1 (regarding type of lock or latch referencing section 1003.3.1.8 in chapter 10)
1133B.2.4 (regarding a requirement of landing on each side of door)
1133B.2.4.5 (regarding recessed doors)
1133B.2.5.3 (regarding recessed doors)
1133B.2.6 Smooth surface
1133B.4.3 Tactile stair level identification sign
1133B.4.4 Striping for the visually impaired
1133B.5.5.1.1 (regarding extension of the ramp handrails)
1133B.5.7 (regarding guardrails)
1133B.7.6 Walks with continuous gradients
1133B.8.1 (regarding warning curbs for hazards)
1133B.8.4 (regarding the additional requirement of detectable directional texture at
boarding platforms)
8-603.5.3 (regarding access provided by experiences, services, functions, etc.)
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